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BOSTON OPERA CO.
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k ^ANTELL NExV WEEK.INFANTRY. ROBERT
Ample Provision Made for 

Music Lovers to Hear 
Famous Singers.

Sam Hughies Tells Ward 
Three Tories It Must Meet 

Demands.
er, as a principle and 
«rpHnclple, favor com-

Killed In action—B. W. Dodson, New 
Haven, Conn.; Lance-Cor». Barnett 396 COLLEGE St

TORONTO -CAN ADA
phones College | \

Robert Bruce ManteU, the last 
great line of tragedians, comcn t

ilps feaska-toon Alèxttndra Tt oatre Monday evening for
Died of wound»—G. J. Mortimer. Hac- an engagement of one week with the 

eratown, Mri.; Acting Corp. Jamea Mit- usual matinees on Wedn3sday and

rEEsïB'ZHFpB’B
EBaHBHduring the three-day four peri Moffit, Montreal: 404488, Geo. Watson, as follows: Monday evening and the
engagement of the famous Boston 1fl bmith street, Toronto; John Williams, two matineer on Wednesday and Sat-
laembcra. The size and musical stand- ^frîou.^i—A. R. Moores, Woodstock, Tu^ay^ven^^ItomleC'/'wïïnes-

flcUMy0p,r!ïoneePr0o,edwr;^a’T^Shand.

^^nevîolisly.reported mis.,»., now re-
Manager Solman -J inty: turned to duty—-John Munro, Scotland. “King Lear,” and Saturday evening*,
tor Max Rabinoff, of thé Bostoir-Na- Wounded—Scrgt. Arthur Banks. Win- „S , h»rd ffl.”
i.rnai Company, belle/e that ample ntpeg; M. J. Fallon, Whitby, Ont.; J. rvu,ttlu “*• 
provision has now been made for every Barber. England; Sorgt P. Boa lock,
music lover In this section of Canada. E^la^; I^ut Jaifies Caiwos», B. T. SIR HERBERT TREE IN \ 

To begin with, this city is to hear til- K‘ jihS Orif- « “HENRY VIII/’
ovanril Zenatello, the great tenor, who H^h^ En^TàkdTw S. _ -----------
ranks with Caruso; George Baklanoff, jonéa, Wales; Daniel Knop, Hotkmfc; England’s most pnomlneht actor- 
the famous Russian baritone ; Louisa Corp. X'Lynam, Ireland; John Marshall, knight. Sir Herbert Tree, will make 
Vlllanl, the great dramatic soprano S«>tlandh,Andrew Mason, Arthur Meltor, his first visit to Toronto, during thn 
from La Scala, Milan; Temaki Mlu?a, England ; H^h Moore Inland-, id. N. We*k of Nov. 20, and wlH be seen as 
the only Japanese prima donna so- »£.'int W ‘R amoMn' Cardinal Wolsey In his famous Eng-
prano; Thomas Chalmers, America's svJtiaiSr^hn Stt E L sSi 1,Bh Production of “Henry VÏH" This 
most noted baritone; Giuseppe Gau- England; R. A. Sutherland., Scotland; visit of Sir Herbert will be the most 
denzi, the young tenor from La Scala; Harry Taylor, England; Lieut. D. F. notable engagement of the season in 
Riccardo Martin, the famous American Toole, Ireland; W. L. Verrait, Ernest Toronto, 
tenor; Maggie Teyte, the English so- Wells, England, 
prano; Jose Mardones, the Spanish 
basso from the Royal Opera of Madrid, 
and many other well-known and popu
lar artists. Tljd company travels in 
special trains, generally three in num
ber, because of the elaborate scenic and 
costume equipment. The. orchestra 
consists of sixty trained musicians, the 
famous Boston Opera House orchestra, 
while the chorus numbers seventy.

Manager Solman Is able to offer 
lovers of grand opera in Canada 561 
orchestra seats at $3, while the lower 
boxes and 91 seats in the 
tion of the orchestra are 35. Prices 
for the balcony range from $4 for the 
first three rows and 33 for the next 
three, down to 32 for the last rows.
The second balcony Je 31.50 and 31.
These prices are for the evening per
formances, at which Tosca, Madame 
Butterfly and Andrea Chenier will he 
sung. For the Wednesday matinee, at 
which Faust will be presented, a fur
ther reduction has been made. The 
best seats in the orchestra are only 
33, and corresponding reductions have 
been made In other parts of the house.
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T "I have nev 
Bo not now as
pulsory training," bate* Lt.-General Sir 
Bam Hughes, addressing Conserva
tives of ward thre«, gathered together 
In St. George’s Hall last night for el
ection of association officers for the 
ensuing year.
! He was always, he stated, in favor 
fcf universal training t and thru the 
schools was trying, previous to the 
War, to work out Sthts' principle. T'na 
tome characteristics that 
fcary to the growing ch 
kary to the soldlefT D 
■try, 18,000 teachers 
the Dominion had " beeh trained, given 
(Certificates, and had been teaching 
Simple manoeuvred to the boys In the 
schools. Of the <5,000 cadets before 
the war, 60,000 of-; them were now at 
the front or getting ready to gg over-

I He thought voluntary taxation was 
kkin to voluntary;service. Why, Ue 
pad been asked, should one man have 
Jo sacrifice his sons, while the shirk
ing sons of his neighbors remained at 
home to enjoy thé liberty the others 
JVere sacrificed fob? 
l “I have realized' that this is no 
longer an isolated fwav” said the gen
eral. If it were only a matter of 30.000 
tnen, I. am sure they could be obtained 
by coluntary methods. We could get 
them as we will 
But there is the
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were neces- 
lld were neces- 
uring his min- 
from all over

Mr. Miles, Proprietor and j 
General Manager, is well- 
known as one of Toronto’s 
most reliable and progres
sive business men.

;
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o,.d « JXZZSSg-,. D. wn. ' QBAMO OpiRA.

‘-'Btf,. «„iiSars.£sï‘«MrL,^ï rss
Asbk'uV'tomUtoSiluc'. l^honeVesâr-
dis, BTC.: Chas. Nelron, Montreal. ous stars, superior repertoire, and ela- 

Dled—A. W. Bell, Apohaqui, N.B. borate scenic investiture,'. Which comes 
• Missing—E. D. Ersklne, Goderich, Ont.; intact to the Alexandria Theatre for a 
John Wilson, Peteiborp, Ont. limited engagement of three daye on

Previously reported missing, now unof- Nov. 27, 23 and 29, presenting in thatMC *S.y Dav*°^*Baar ^eHcS?1 TO »ericd ^ operas

Moffatt, Sanford, Marr: ...___ _ -----------
Previously reported missing, now MARGARET ANGLIN IN “CARO- 

wounded—J. B. Collin, Gaepe, Que. LINE.”
Dangerously III—Ernest Munro, Yar

mouth, N.S.
Wounded—Sgt. John Affleck, Stratford,

Ont.; 141578, Jamee Wilkinson, Toronto; . ....
163979, W. J. Walker. 26 Cavell avenue, or Monday night the audience will be 
Toronto; J. W. Barrett, Stratford; Geo. Introduced to an elaborate establlsh- 
Bernler. Quebec; F. K Clark Elora, ment, the scene of the home of one of
côlliêrGClmrloUetown PCBI'- J H Ool- tho8e “«tented and most independent 
lettHeMonrtonOUN.B^’WB IG. JportlSi, London widows, who is suffering 

Montreal: A. G. Ferguson. Lavallée, from a malady diagnosed as “middle 
Ont.; Martin Jorgenson, Kenora, Ont; age.” This delightful and quite nor- 
Capt. Gordon D. Lee, Stoncy creek, Ont.; mal condition meets us every day.

SK «—*>
McKee, Sprlngford, Ont. tn“ stage. The play, which is spon-

SERVICES. sored by the Charles Frohman office,
Wounded—Rowland Wilson, Holland, ,the U*le ro,e'

B.C. ; Tracy W. McIntosh, Milwaukee, °"e °J the most delightful comedy parts 
Ore. she has ever played.

/

The beautiful 
Chapel

Funeral
et them to 600,000, 
nfalmcss.”

“I therefore fee< that the time has 
arrived for eçtne Iform of temporary 
compulsory service in Canada to meet 
the demands of the time. But To
ronto and other siAillar centres should 
be exempted until iother sections were 

average."

Splendid Motor Hearse
and

: Limousines
centre sec-?

Brought up to the; same
Should be-Considered.

\ After telling of j the hardships 
Cured by the men At the front and of 
how without ccfaipijaint they had 
trtood for a week at a time in mud and 
water up to their waists and 
Things that made th,e life at the front 
(bard, he said that the boys „ should 
receive every consideration while they 
were in the trenches and on their re
turn.
1 The war was n<jt of—our seeking, 
treat Britain did, all she could to 
pvoid it. Canada -had taxed 
many ways both In rçwn. money and 
herve strain, continued- the minister, 
f’Shall we not stick to our guns?” 1, 
|at least, and I know I voice the opinion 
pi the majority of- thg, $reto>le of Can
ada. shall never consent .until all pos
sible revival of Prussian autocracy la 
Iwiped off the face of the - earth for- 
|6ver."

He said he was as much at home at 
Jthe meeting as if he were at an Orange 
«Lodge. He had intended to leave the 
Jeify at noon, but had-to remain in 
(Order to visit the dentist. Everything 
dn Canada, he said, rightly stood aside 
(for the war. He need not say what 
Toronto had done. Last night in the 
(Metropolitan Church he had seen a 
(great number of women in black, and 
after the meeting was -oVer five women 
«poke to him. Four of them had lost 
pons and the other her, husband.

Knew no Rarty.
s At the beginning of the war at a 
pbort session Canada ;bad voted the 
money, .and tho some of his friends 
(thought the party patronage system 
pt letting contracts should have been 
Kontinued he had Stood by the pledge 
{of the prime minister' that 
would not be considered in the grant
ing of war contracts.
J All parts of Canada with few ex
ceptions had done weH -ih recruiting. 
{Quebec, he regretted to say, had not 
(done as well as Was expected; but 
jthls, to be fair to the boys of Que
bec. was largely due to the lack of 
trained officers.

Pall-bearers

Perfect Disinfecting Sys-

en- When Margaret Anglin begins her 
engagement at the Grand Opera House

of other tern
/

; Lady Embalmer and Hair I 
Dresser without extra! 
charge to the public, to-1 
gather with agencies inlj 
England and Paris.

I Full equipment of motor | 
9 and hors«Hirawn vehicles. |i 

Cremation plant. .

Picked staff of gentlemen ; 
of many years’ experience j 
as embalmers and funeral | 

i directors make an eâtab- fl 
\ liehment of a most 
** tional order.

4
I

itself in
of the 65th and 89th Regiments. Que
bec had not such officers as had To
ronto. with men like Mercer, Rennie 
and Allan.

He was going to Quebec to give 
them a chance. “Our hope is that 
they will follow sthe example of the 
boys of the 14th and 32nd Battalions 
and fall in line,” Compulsory service, 
he said, tended to develop a form ol 
autocratic tyranny.

After his speech and as he left the 
ball Sir Sam was cheered to the echo.

Thos. Hook, M.L.A., who introduced 
the minister, said that the first thing 
Sir Sam did when he was appointed 
minister was to replace the old artil
lery pieces with modern field and 
aiege guns. Before the criticism of 
this expense had died down the war 
had made these pieces of inestimable 
value to the first contingent.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. T. Etigewoithy: 
first1 vice-picgident. Chas. Spanner, 
accj second ' vice-president, Thos. 
Worrell; third vice-president, H. L. 
Crawford; treasurer. Fred Charlton; 
aecietary, J. Shone, acc.; financial 
secretary, R. H. Gyoss

WILSON HAS DECIDED LEAD.

New York, Nov. 10.—The total vote 
received In each of the states by ITe- 
sident Wilson and Charles E. Hughes, 
but based on Incomplete reports and 
estimates, indicates that the presi
dent received 403.312 more votes than 
Mr. Hughes.

I
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. D. Wolfe, Athens, 
Ont. ; Oscar Goodman, Pacific Junction, 
Man.; Geo. Roy, New Westminster, B.C.; 
Lieut. B. G. Todd, Montreal.

. Missing, believed killed In action—Wm. 
Halcrow, Cumberland, B.Cv - 

Previously reported missing, now nfiao- 
Ing, believed killed—Lieut. F. G. Diver, 
70-76 Pearl street, Toronto.

Missing—Chas. Bowers, Edmonton. 
Previously reported missing, now pris

oner of war—M. A. Jordan, Sprucefield, 
Alta.

SHEA'S.1
i For next week the Shea management 

announce as the headline attraction 
Italianrthe two charming Italian maids, Cnr- 

mela and Rose Ponzillo, in a ' reper
toire of grand opera selection! The 
Inimitable Stuart Barnes, America’s 
most popular monologue artist, will 
return with a host of new stories and

Previously reported missing, now un- Isatolie IVArmond aesiMed^hx^'rtnt.h6' 
officially prisoner of war, wounded-W. O’Neill will V Bobby
F. Stoodley, Pembroke, Ont. /.JZ J wlu be featured in

Previously reported missing, now a*-" ana aance revue.
mltted to hospital—G. H. Leyland, Loug- 
heed, Alta.

Seriously 111—799064, J. W. Cook, 429 
Gerrard street, Toronto. .

Dangerously III—H. W. Kerr, Winni
peg: Thos. S. llaneon. Kamloops, B.C.
■ Wounded1—J. E, Howe, Hedley, B.C.:
Corp. A. G. Kauffmann. Edmonton; Ar
thur Langley, Montreal: Samuel Lafer- 
rere, Montreal;. Geo. Livingston, Hamil
ton; Norman Lynn, Victoria; L-fcorp- 
Geo. Macauley, Winnipeg; J. R. McNeill,
Victoria; 219296, Peter Morrison, 26 Con
naught avenue, Toronto; Herbert Nas- 
lund, Winnipeg; S. F. Smith, Salmon 
Arm, B.C.i Antonio Trudeau, Montreal;
Geo. Aldridge. Bright, Ont.; L. H. Am- 
brldge, Ancaster, Ont; L.-Corp. P. J.
O'Brien, Montreal: 163263, Sgt. W; G. Os
borne, 1237 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto;
Peter Potter, Foxboro, Ont.T Ernest Pratt,
Montreal; P. H. Ruff, Tara, Onti; H. G.
Stamm, Nlagata Falls, Ont.; C. A. Stev
ens, St. John, N.B. ; C. A. Trickett, Wat- 
singham, Ont.; W. L. White, Prescott,
Ont.; Oscar Dufert, Montreal; 475301, R.
W. Godson, 433 Manning avenue, Toronto;
G. G. Gould, Saskatoon, Saak.; 9680, Jas.
Grady. 49 Austin avenue, Toronto; Law
rence Graham. Leamington, Ont.; Corp,
M. G. Grindlay, Vancouver, B.C.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—John Foster, England.
Died—172457, Fred Lappln, 1198 Duf- 

ferln street, Toronto.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Manrl°U,ly Hl—Al Bl 8teele- Hamiota,

' :

a new aong

A.." LUU
Rlal«Po°,“rPa[thHmrnr âfcriàt’pwforn, 

ance; the American Cornedv Four1 is 
a quartet of clever 
and Wlthi Bradley and 
tare film comedies t
mmaMÈÊitaimamm

excep-
The

singers 
vUdine and fea- 
ntf btii is com-

^ : »

introduction, being one of burlesque'» 
old Standbys. YE OLDE

S»JFIRME ^
f

the hippodrome.
the popular Tglangle 
the bill at the Hip

podrome next week in “Draw Egan " 
Lquise Kent will make her Initial ap
pearance at the Hippodrome In the 
clever comedy-dramatic playlet “Sold.” 
Lazar and Dale have an original sing
ing offering, while their' dattce num
bers are said to be very pleasing. 
Rose and Ellis, “The Jumping Jacks,” 
have an original sketch; Lee and Ben- 
uett In s bright slnglngv dancing and 
chattel- offering; Vivian Cahill, a 

ch&fming arqialist; Crow and Hawk, 
ÆThe Bird Men,’" and jfeature film 

comedies —Keystones — complete a 
good bill.

e. acc. MADISON.party
William S. Hart, 

star, will headline Tonight at the Madison, Marie Doro, 
the captivating little star,' will appear 
for the last .time In the powerful dra
matic ’succeesi 1 "The Lash.” 
menclng on Monday evening, the Co
lumbia University prize winning play 
“Witchcraft," with fascinating Fannie 
Ward, in the title role, will be Shown 
for the first time.

CHAPLIN AT STRAND.

TheI
Com- x Heintzman & Co.£

With’ 'the exception Player-PianoI

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
“The Different Player-Piine”

V/EARS of scientific study and experimenting 
* have produced this wonderful musical 

instrument—have added many exclusive patented 
devices. These permit anyone to artistically and 
naturally interpret the world's best music. The 
Player-Piano anyone can play—-old or young.

A bill of exceptional strength has 
been arranged for the first half of 
next week at the Strand Theatre. The 
headliner will be “The Country That 
God Forgot.” 
elude Charlie Chaplin In "Behind the 
Screen,” quite the funniest picture 111 
which Charlie has been 
a long day.
“The Scarlet Runner,” entitled "The 
Nuremberg Watch,” and a fine instal
ment of the Strand Star Weekly Re
view will round out the bill.

BIG ATTRACTIONS AT THE 
REGENT. •

f
r

The bill will also In-I ■| THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
1 , , LOEW’S.

A big all star show will be present.-t 
ed at Loews and Winter Garden next 
week- .One of the popular features on 
the BH1 will be George Armstrong, 
called “The Man With the Million 
Dollar Smile.” Gordon, Eldred and 
Company will present their cornedv 
success, "Won By a Leg.” John and 
Bertha Gleason And Fred Houlihan 
will present their Irish skit, "The God 
Old Days.. & collection of eongp, 
dances and piano with plenty of 
edy mixed In. Plenty of fun is pro- 
ipieed in the act of Bob Archer and 
Blanche Belford in "The Troubles of 
a Janitor." Bob Archer is the or
iginal "Bozo.” A big’ bill of acts will 
surround Ahese headliners. Charlie 
Chaplin Ifi "Behind the Screen," and 
June Caprice and Harry Hilliard, In 
"Little Miss Happiness.” will also be 
presented. •

n for many 
The second episode ofI N the deliberate steady operations of the allies on the front of the 

Somme and the Ancre, it fell to the lot of the French infantry to make
is „„tR<L“!1,Va?Ce ye,8tTeL^' Thls was d°ne by striking the foe northeast of 

®oeu{® toward Ld Yransloy, and also in the precincts of Salllisel and

ThbJrUght thetrenCh the caPture of trench elements in both direc- 
v . Germans attempted to stay the French progress about failli«oi
ttnaettire7 hot 'th 'p^edlly ea8,1y repulsed. The British infantry remained
inactive, but their aviators spent an active day in scouting, In bombée the
^erraaencrmunicatl?ns' billet8 8nd ^POts. and In photographing agi”! the
jGerman lines in order to ascertain whether new agam tne
enabCleedthdeUartmthe JFte etormy weather. The results of their wm-k win 
cnaWe the artillery to correct Its ranges and to Increase the effect of it”

j i
II I

ARTJ LLERY.
Wounded—Gunner John Rowland. Odes

sa, Ont.; Gunner James Harvey, Eng
land: Sgt. Daniel McPherson, Caledonia* 
P.E.I. ; Lt. D. S. McMaster, MontrealP 
Gunner U. J. Hatfield. Tuckett, N.S. 

INFANTRY.
In action—Lieut. Dudley A. 

Acheson, Saskatoon; Harold J. Rumble, 
New Westminster; G. S. Schon. Vernon; 
B.C.; H. A. Stubbs, Vancouver, B.C.; 
A. S. Watson, Vancouver.

Died of wounds—David Dryburgti, Van
couver; W. Belfry, Bradford, Ont.; Corp. 
G. W. Crosble, VVoodroffe, Ont. ; Corp. 
L. M. Le via, Ottawa,

Missing—J^onzo Perreault, Fort Wll- 
lam, Ont.; Wm. Pelky, Vancouver (be

lieved killed), Harold B. Burdett, Faun- 
telroy, Wash.

Previous./ reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war—192965, P, R. 
Wakefield, 273 Glenholme avenue, To
ronto; Gordon Leonard, Atwood. Ont.;

Previously reported missing, now pre- 
ûmd*d t0 have dled_J- J. Abbot, Eng-

Lied—Richard Shore, Ottawa.
Reported missing, unofficially prl- 

eoner-W. P. Hewer, Lumsden, Saak.
Previously reported mleelng, noVf re- 

Winnipeg duty—Charles J- Caiverley, 
Dangerouilly III—E. J. Buehen, La Have 
Ont*1^’ N"8 ’ P" J" Sharratt, West Lome,

Previously missing, now wounded—R. 
L. Leamy, Creston, B.C.

Wounded—M N. steel. Venn, Saak.; 
,Smcd^y, Vancouver; J. W. Stuart, 

Osgood e. Ont. ; L. A. Follow a y
Vancouver; 198181; Tom Turner, 17» 
Ferrler avenue E. Toronto- L. S Darhi 
•hire, Ottawa; Jno. Flamsbury, Hull, Q.; 
A. Rainsvllle, Ottawa ; L.-Corp, Aubrey 
Sr*wer, Montreal; Daniel Millch, Wash-
bu^ hnt8 riLif•' .Paumer. Tlllson-
n uÆ"' 9?dlae Fiche, Montreall; B.

Vanecuver, B.C. Izmce-Cp. 
Wm. Alien, Dewar Lake, Sask. ; D. A. 
Brown Calgary: E. A. Baird, Foxwar- 
ren, Man, ; 73327, John Burgees, General 
DeMvery, Toronto; Lance-dorp. Robert 
Pl'owî]- : Francis Campbell, No-
gies Creek, Ont.; H. A Holman. Orillia, 
... „ F- Irvine, Waoeta, B.C.; Corp!
mJ"' nîf^ayoAyin”1Peg: Frank Rob
ins, Brantford, Ont. ; Corp. G. E. Roy.
^mouth. N.S.; Colin Shar.ts, Colling-

I !

HEINTZMAN, HALL-15 Killed
193-196-197 Venge St., TORONTO, CANADA.Next week's bills at the Regent are 

again above the average. Mon-day,- 
Tuesday and Wednesday the treat 
Japanese actor, Sessue Hay aka wa, 
with Myrtle Stedman ah co-star, ap
pear in the leads in the feature photo
play, “The Soul of Kura-San. One of 
the famous Christie comedies will al
so be shown, in addition to the "Re
gent Graphic.” For Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday a sensational Metro pic
ture will he shown, entitled “Black 
Fear.” A feature of next week’s pro
grams -ylll bg organ recitals by Dr. 
Harvey Robb, which will be given 
every afternoon about 3.16, and vocal 
solos by the eminent baritone, Frank 
Oldfield.

I > com-
I Q1 » * » *■

_ ... object of the French movements on Le TranWnv „„ A . ,Sallly is to outflank St. Pierre Vaast Wood Thetaking 
in which the Germans had formerly posted a great manv hn+L1? tl0n' 
•poses a ridge Immediately south to aLauU. When this riS2 falu S 
German battery positions behind Mount St. Quentin which the

means of a short pair of pincers shoved acroL MSn^srU^entro 
north and across the Somme River and canal immoaL* i y“entln to the 
Since the basic principle of the allied offensive K reverse BOUjh'
of things and to compel the defence to a greater eynJnJi*86 the.old order

:;."2.eu»oL,"r,,<"i“s*"'' "■ -a

!
I

a half before the fierce rushes of the 
Teutons. /

CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEE

Alee Platinum, Gold and Silver 
Mail or deliver to - 

CAN ADIAN REFINING CO„ 
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen) To 

Enclose this advt.

Win Upperhand.
But In the region of Predeal the 

Roumanians have the upperhand over 
the German a 
the offensive and they have enveloped 
the left flank of the Teuton attack. 
The fighting la still proceeding. Vio
lent fighting also continues on tho 
Roumanian left wing in the Prahova 
Valley and on the left b^nk of the Alt.

The combat has simmered down to 
artillery duels and isolated attacks on 
other sections of the Transylvanian 
front.

V
the

They have assumedCHAPLIN AT LOEW'8.
=É&gPsMSSa

Loews Is the only theatre showing 
Chaplin for an entire week.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RARUSSIANS THROW 
FOE BACK MILES

AND CHEESE CLOTH, v™

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad- 7!

r '

THIBAUD A GREAT ARTIST.
To the musical people of Toronto 

names of great masters of the 
violin, such as Remenyl. Ysaye and 

T’'1*» have appeared here, are 
still fresh in their memory. Others of 
more recent date, such at Kubelik and 
Elman, have delighted concert au

diences. But we are certain that 
”onc wi!Lglve greater delight, than 
Jacques Thibaud. the brilliant French 
violinist, who comes to Massey Hall 
with the Russian Symphony Orchestra.

GAYETY.

». o°,±.rl;;t, *'na,rs£‘r°,ui
sasïï,s°.,.r,irs-s àx-the southeast of this to-pta, towards Velu rnnrti^Tt’ especially well to 
a wide enveloping movement, joined in by the RrittahThlS aftion begin 
Arras, for the purpose of bringing disaster on nh army *n Artois, about

from the Beaumont-Hamel-Gommercourt bulge!,n yetreat 
point immediately north of the Ancre to a point south lg% ^!nda from a 
British left win, is preceding captiously with the eviction «.The 
mans from their deep and elaborate dugouts =„,T .e,vl^tlonv of the Ger- 
narrow and deerp depression of the Ancre Vall«4 «j U ba,B before it the 
the last ridge of the ji^rict. Valley’ and on «• northern bank

*»

/
Tonight Banquet* of the Boy*' 

Comfort*(Continued From Page 1.)

Dobrudja front, there have been no ini- 
portant changes.

On the whole the face about In the
Toronto delegates take notice: Those 

residing west of Spadlna go to Central 
Y.M.C.A.; Parliament to Spadlna ave
nue go to SL James’ Cathedral Parish 
Hall; east of Parliament street to 
Cooke’s Church. Out-of-town delegates 
will receive notice at today’s meetings 
Banquets for delegates only. All start 
at 6.80 p.m.

Dobruja situation is considered one of 
the most surprising of the war. In
stead of destroying the allies, Von 
Mackenaen is considered In grave peril 
of envelopment and destruction of his 
army by the Russians. The method 
or procedure by General Sakhurolf is 
to envelop the right wing of the en
emy. This accounts for his rapid ad
vance along the Danube. He Is striv
ing to drive the forces of the enemy 
off their feet with the rapid pursuit 
of the Cossacks. These horsemen are 
considered particularly 
against the Turks.

Foe Tries Diversion.
In order to relieve the pressure on. 

Von Mackenaen by forcing if possible 
a diversion of Gen. Sakharoffs troops 
towards the Roumanian northwestern 
frontier, the Teutons struck a violent 
blow in the Btizeu Valley, where the 
allied advance had th'reatend to out
flank the German columns engaged In 
the other passes of the Carpathians. 
The engagement was fought west of 
the Buzeu Valley aad the Roumanians 
were pushed back about two miles and

Ont.; R. In addition to being a big comedy 
show and a wonderful singing show. 
Up and Down Town," which will be 

offered by "The Bostontan-Burles- 
quers. at the Gaycty, all next week.

.?,rB a ,mope plentiful supply of no
velties thany any organization now 
playing on the Columbia Circuit. One of 
the special features is a big automo
bile number in which the entire com
pany appears.

■ » * * 4* *;r. Jx sns *• «
26 to 30 miles or more of ground, fighting as thev th?y,had covered 
had captured a village two miles from Cernavod^ and that Iheir tbat'they 
troops were beginning an attack upon the brldgehea^uJu advanced 
strategic vantage point held by the enemy In this isolated’rth* s.ole 
province. The fighting has become share as the Russian !l,?°U,manian 
has gathered impetus and the enemy appears so far to be ?n ui f°r,ward ting up anything beyond the ordinal rearguard sort of resl^nce6 
would be unwise to exaggerate the effect of this f.™..j8tance' 
doubtless reinforcements are already well on theway to ai^Vn’n for
and jie may be expected to stiffen his defence Ilmori lt Iny time Th^ 
Russians depend a great deal on surprise for the success n/thJf, Vi The 
for their ma,terial and munitions have not yet reached the coptousness oMh*; 
Fran co-British supply In the west, where the allies do not rare whether the
enemy is taken by surprise or not, for they------ exner the
ing him by jÿieir mechanical' superiority.

JUST THE THING ’ 
FOR LITTLE ONESARTILLERY.

Aiïï“H^,Kr5?!r;i»s,“,rr °D-
Crawford, Charlottetown, P.E I
Tr^idtrî?M>Vkl"ed-Drlver Thos.Bro 
Harris P.O., Ont.

Died of wound 
Bride, Ottawa.

Wounded-Gurmer W. E. Cattral, Driver
Huj Q^earGuprWap:. t. ire&M™:

KlngétonnoVitLleEU^v|^aWf0rd Grler-

Serlou.ly^iT^I”c'CWoodcock. Saska
toon, Sask.

ENGINEERS.
Missing and wounded—163828. Saonar

Toronto,F6î^’ 96 Allendale avenue- North

A. M.
effective

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her little 

They regulate the bowels; 
sweeten the stomach; banish consti
pation and indigestion; relieve colds 
end simple fevers and make teething 
easy. Concerning them Mrs. Herbert 
Johnston, Maymont, Saak., writes: — 
”1 have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
the pant four years and find them just 
the thing for babies and young chil
dren.” They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cent» a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

wn.

Driver Harold Mc- ones.put-
But it

STAR.
The only thing about Sidney Rogers 

that doesn’t provoke laughter is his 
name—aside from that, he’s the fun
niest little fellow that ever donned a 
chinpiece. He doee the Dutch—or 
rather the Dutchman—in "The Temp
ters," next week’s attraction at the 
Star Theatre. The show require* no

LIEUT. ACHESON KILLED.|

Saskatoon, Nov. 10.—Private wW 
to Col. Acheson of this city. 
stated that his only son, Utut W 
ley Acheson, has been killed in w 
He was a well-known law student, j

are any way certain of surpris-
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